Wisconsin Scavenger Hunt

Happy Holidays from the Wisconsin Historical Society! We’ve created this scavenger hunt you can do in a safe, socially distanced way—from your car or on a walk. We encourage you to get out and find all the things you love about your home or adoptive state. Bring your family or just the dog! Take pictures of you and your finds and share them on social media. Be sure to tag us with #wisconsinhistory

- Wisconsin flag
- Flag from a different nation
- Roadside historical marker
- Local historical society or museum
- Train depot (present or historical site)
- Town, village, or city hall
- Dog in a car
- Cat in a window
- Green Bay Packers yard decoration
- Shadow cutout of bigfoot or deer
- Victorian-style house
- Brownstone building
- Supper club
- Wisconsin beer sign
- Friday night fish fry sign
- Inflatable yard decorations
- Red barn
- Boat landing or pier

- Plaque on a rock
- 4+ cars waiting at a drive-through
- Water tower
- Scoreboard
- Publicly posted map
- Something named after a US president
- Something named after a Wisconsinite
- Building with glass block windows
- Building with date engraved in stone
- Streetlight decorated for the holidays
- Wisconsin college car decal
- Library drop box
- County fairgrounds
- Popular location for pictures
- Outdoor mural
Wisconsin Scavenger Hunt

In your local cemetery:

- Bird statue or engraving
- R.I.P. inscription
- Water spigot

Grave of:

- A Civil War veteran
- A Korean War veteran
- Someone who shares your name (first or last)
- Someone born in another country
- Someone who died in 1870

Things made in Wisconsin:

- Cream City brick
- Mercury or Evinrude outboard motor
- Harley-Davidson motorcycle
- Master Lock padlock
- Carmex lip balm
- Cranberries
- Brats
- Toilet paper
- Ice cream
- Culver’s sign
- Kwik Trip sign
- Danish kringle
- Cheddar cheese
- Silver Springs horseradish
- Ginseng

Tag us with #wisconsinhistory